### MLA Style

**Works Cited Examples, 8th edition**

Note: Citations in your works cited page are to be double-spaced. They appear single-spaced on this handout to reduce paper use. MLA Style is produced by the Modern Language Association. Additional details about MLA Style can be found in the current edition of the MLA Handbook.

#### Articles

**A Basic Template for Articles**

Author. “Title of Article.” *Title of Publication*, vol. #, issue #, publication date, page numbers. *Name of Database*, DOI or URL.

**Journal Article**


**Two Authors**


**Three or More Authors**


**Magazines**


**Newspapers**

Do, MarySandra. “CCAC Prepares for Middle States Re-Accreditation.” *The Voice*, 5 May 2016, pp. 1+.

**Books & Media**

**A Basic Template for Books**

Author. *Book Title*. Edition info (if any), publisher name, publication date, location.

**Book with One Author**


**Book with Two Editors**


**Web Example**

Chapter or Essay in an Edited Collection

Essay in Reference Book

Dictionary/Encyclopedia Entry

eBook

DVD

If the focus of your project is an actor or someone else associated with the work, list them first.

**Websites**

**A Basic Template for Websites**
Author. “Title of Page.” *Title of Website*, Publisher (if different from author or title of website), publication date, location.


@britishmuseum. “Artist Emil Orlik was born #onthisday in 1870. These woodcuts are from his time in Japan http://ow.ly/PTLYs.” Twitter, 21 July 2016, 2:05 a.m., https://twitter.com/britishmuseum/status/756052413946138625.

Need more sample citations? Find links to more resources on our MLA page: [http://libguides.ccac.edu/citations/MLAstyle](http://libguides.ccac.edu/citations/MLAstyle)